Please find below a clarification of Article 10.4.3 of the Sporting regulations:

10.4.3 The number of tyres presented for registration by the scrutineers is limited to 6 (six) per Driver for each Competition (maximum 3 front and 3 rear). Maximum 4 can be newly registered (maximum 2 front and 2 rear). If the Competitor does not register new tyres, then the tyres he uses must have been registered during a preceding Competition of the Championship. For the Driver’s first participation in the Championship, all 6 tyres will be newly registered. Only these registered tyres may be used for Qualifying, SemiFinals and Final. Tyres not registered for this Competition can be used during the Warm-up session. They must be of the make and type defined above. None of these registered tyres may be transferred to another Driver participating in the same Competition. Only the tyres bought and mounted on site can be registered for the first time.